
Feedback 
   Students responsible 
   Completed each ½ day 
   Completed prior to d/c 
   Ask-Tell-Ask  
End of rotation evals 
   Required for CME? 

 

Student Preceptor Date 

   

Things that went well (include patient disease/illness) 

 

Topics for further learning/Opportunities for improvement 
 

 

First, set expectations  
Ask how it went 
Ask how adjusting 
Ask how you can help 
Never assume! 
Discuss with others if they 
have noticed similar behavior 
Please report behaviors seen 
first hand 
Please discuss with student 
first 

  

Student Preceptor Date 
   

Behavior Observed 
 

Concerning Domain 
Professionalism (punctuality, no show, dress)                Preparedness 
Communication style (quiet, sarcastic, aggressive)        Knowledge 
Work Ethic    Organization   Teamwork     Responsiveness to Feedback 

 

Feedback 
Level 1 Feedback: “I noticed,” “I saw,” or “I heard.”  
Level 2 Feedback: “I felt” or “I was concerned.”  
Level 3 Feedback: “In my experience” or “I’ve found that.”  
 
Quick Tips 

 Avoid reviewing performance from a "self" perspective. This often begins with a “When I was a student…” 
statement. 

 Don’t base assessment of a learner on unrelated factors (i.e., he or she is a nice person or going through a tough 
personal time). 

 Be aware of the learner shifting attention or responsibility back to you or the program to derail your feedback. 
 Don’t give feedback if you are angry at a learner or at another person or situation. 
 Use multiple observations or measurement tactics. 
 Make sure your learner gets feedback from multiple people. 
 Avoid the “halo” effect and generalization that the learner can do no wrong or is always right. 
 Steer clear of creating artificial barriers (i.e., thinking a doctor will never need this particular skill in a real 

practice setting, or all senior residents do it this way). 

 

 

 

 



Sample Written Comments 
The best narrative comments will contain specific examples and meaningful context.  

Can include problem solving, synthesis of knowledge, rapport, history taking, physical exam, procedural ability, 

adaptability, scope/depth of knowledge, intellectual curiosity, respect, integrity, and recognizing limitations. 
1. The student obtains most of the history while frequently forgetting review of symptoms. 
2. Patients stated the student explained things in a way that they could understand without using much jargon. 
3. Amazing knowledge base for her stage in training. However, had difficulty applying the information to complex 

scenarios. (i.e. knew the medications, mechanism of action, and even dosing for the first line hypertension 
medications but was unable to determine which medication to choose for a patient presenting for hypertension) 

4. The student’s documentation was both concise and complete. Should continue working on oral presentation 
skills such that the history is in a logical order. Her presentation skills were at level by the end of the rotation. 

5. The student lacks confidence. 1-on-1 the student knows the answers but does not speak up during small groups. 
Moreover, she is able to provide logic for her decisions but is unwilling to defend her position if challenged. 

6. The student’s knowledge base was initially below expected level. The student read voraciously and by the end of 
the rotation her knowledge base of many common issues in family medicine rivaled my own. 

7. Physical exam skills were initially hurried and missed obvious findings. Whenever the student missed a finding, 
they would reexamine the patient and do reading on the topic of their own volition. Their exam skills by the end 
of the rotation were at or above expected level. 

8. The student was loved by staff and patients alike. Many asked if she would like to come back and work in the 
area. Patients remarked that she was a great listener and really seemed to care. 

9. Asked many questions and was a pleasure to be around. Her enthusiasm for learning and medicine was 
infectious. Would love to have her as a colleague someday. 

10. Confidence was initially an issue. At first he would give patients advice that was incorrect.  Other times he would 
try to perform procedures without asking for help. After discussing these scenarios with the student, he realized 
that he was trying to compensate for his own insecurities about his knowledge base. To help correct this, he 
designed a plan for himself that would include further reading on topics. With this self-motivated intervention, 
these behaviors ceased. He began to ask more questions and became a joy to work with. I no longer have any 
hesitations with trusting his work or what he feels he is able to accomplish independently. 

11. The student frequently was playing on his phone in patient rooms. He had very little enthusiasm. When I would 
ask questions regarding what the patient had just said, he would say that he didn’t know. I can only assume that 
he wasn’t paying attention. With specific feedback, he stopped using his phone in the patient room and became 
more engaged with patient encounters.  
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